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GRAIN MARKETS. 

Market Quotations, Furnished Daily 
by Chat. E. Lewis & Co. 

*I December WhiJUj ^ 
Chgo. Mpls. DU1. 

Open ... 73*®>72%77% 77% 
High 73% 77% 78% ... 
if* v.;. 72%:'" 77%-. 77% :f 
0o»e .. • 7«*;>fK 77% 77% *• 

- JVlay Wheat**#; v , 
Chgo. Mplfetf* T&i. 

Open ... 78%@% «»*@% 80V* 
High ... 78%@79 80% 80% 
Low .... 78% 7&% 'W% 
C10«|| ... 7»|&®% 80 80% 

f 4uly Whaat. 
Chgo. Mpla. Dul. 

Open ... 77%©78 80%---
wm 
Low .... 77*- 80%©% 
Obs« ... 78 1 « •>.%•*" , ... . v , 

Chicago 
Dec. May.- fttfy 

Open ... 42*w* 43%H%*'*«* 
High ... 42%<?H3 4X% • 44% 
Low .... 4214 0% 43.%#%. .44% 
Clo4* ... ttfc 43%# 

Chicago Oat a*— . 
Dec. i r May;: July 

OiMp ... 33*## , 82% 
High ... 33% 35%#44 -8S% 
Low .... 8SW9W' 34% v B2% 
Close ... 33%' 35 '«2% 

Minneapolie Cash Cloae^.'-
No. 1 hard ...* .82%. 
No. 1 northern .v.. iv1... .81% 
N o .  2  n o r t h e r n  ' , .  ̂ . 7 1 %  
No. 3 Northern 
No. 1 northern, to arrive ...80% 
No. 2 northern, to arrive .... 7*% 
No. 8 yellow • corn .vvjfxcv . • •44-ffc-^trt. 
No. 3 corn • *40|^ 
No. 3 white oats ... .31 . 
Oats to arrive V.f.... ... .31 -V ' " 
May oats .. .V... d S3 1 

Barley 38048 
Rye 62%® 63% 
Flax 1.16% 
No. 1 durum .04 
No. 2 durum ...V 60 
No. 1 durum to axiWe ...... 62% 
No. 2 durum to arrive *...59% 

Duluth Cash Cloae. 
No. 1 northern 79% 
No. 2 norther^ ... •11%. ;>. 
Outs « 32 
Rye .61 
Barley .......... 39#47 
Nov. dtirrtnt^No.^ -12*4 
Nov. durum, No. 2 .... 67% 
Dec. durum, No. 1 64 
D#c. durum, No $ • 
November flax $1.27% 
December flax ,. 1.11 % 
May fl#x iV.t: *.*•%. 

' re - iy • 

Local Marketfc " ' 
No. 1 norther^ ,,,..74c 
No. 2 northern .,.. ...,t2c 
No. 3 northern ....69c 

Live Stock 
Chicago, Nov. 26.—Hogs, receipts— 

42,000; open 5@10c lower; E.200 left 
over. Light $.50<®6.15; mixed, $5.80# 
6.20; heavy, $5.60 @6.20; rough, $5.60 Cd 

5.80. 
Cattle—Receipts, 87,«W; 4 -• 18@lT,c 

lower. ' ''V 
Sheep—Receipts, 38,00{h< v . 

Omaha, Nov. 26.—Hogs—Receipts. 
3,500. 

Cattle—Receipts. 8,500. 
Sheep—Receipts, 7 000. 

Kansas City, NdV.' \ i6.—!ttQ|f8—Re
c e i p t s ,  9 , 0 0 0 .  '  v 1 '  4  :  ,  

Cattle—Receipts, 14,<)0». 
Sheep—Receipts, .6,000. , 

Lewis' Comment.: •• 
Chaa. E. Lewis & <?o. report:'/yWfeat 

—Market has shawn rather better tone 
and somewhat improved speculative 
Interest. The visible ^upply was sur
prising, increase over 2,250,000, due to 
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STOCK'' 
BROKERS 

H. O. MOTT, MG'B., 

porton Blk , Fargo, N. D. 

Phone 515. 

CUHNINGS M ,rS" 
J

in.icsr<um tu A. J. i/umminKH. Kb tab. is08. 
[embers Minneapolis Chamber of Com

merce, Duluth Hoard of Trade and Winni-
**(? Grain Exchange. 
Grain. Provisions, Stocks. Bonds 
Main Office, Dispatch Bid);., St. Paul. 
JMitnrnpoHa Office: 110 Chamber of '"'ttnmtrrr 
l'1 Building. Ground Hoor. 
-A Ftrfo Office: Morton B ock Phase 828 
/. E. O. DILLINO, Manager. 

Immense supplies put afloat at lake 
j|oKs for forwarding: east. On the 
#ther hand clearances were also a sur
prise showing over 1,000,000 bushels, 
lilid primary receipts continue tp be 
Considerably under last year. The sit
uation in the Chicago market appears 
to us to be healthy at this time. We 
nave repeatedly drawn attention to the 
|act that Chicago has borne the brunt 

nearly all the hedging and spreading 
Operations and the short interest in 
Consequence is of exceedingly heavy 
proportions. December liquidation is 
||oing on continually but is gradually 
losing its power to bear the market 
!»d We feel as if the speculative sit
uation alone warrants the belief that, 
dhly moderate declines can bo looked 
for in May wheat a 

will And this market attractive .on ^ 
breaks. Estimated 43 cars. 

' ' r' 

Cummings' Weekly Report. 
The Cummings Commission Co. I 

port: Wheat—After a good bull mov 
meat for the last week or two the ma 
ki-t got a little heavy and the latt 
part pC this week saw prices lose qui 
a fraetion 6f the early gain, Minne 
polis again dominated the wheat ma 
ket and had it not been for the po< 
support received from outside sourc 
the eild of this week might have a dl 
ferent reading. The trade here h: 
been good during the week and tl 
range of prices sufficiently wide to o 
low of good profits to the traders. Ti 
feature of the week in the local mark 
was the narrowing of the spread. Fro 
a good three cents difference betwei 
May and Dec. the spread narrowed 
1% cents. This was not for lor 
however, and after the shorts recove 
ed a little from their fear of gettii 
pinched the spread widened out agai 
In Chicago the buying of the Dec. ai 
selling the May at 6% difference wi 
general and a good line of short D 
cember wheat has been changed ov 
to the latter option. 

It is not the December wheat that has 
been liquidated as much as the fear 
of what might be liquidated that hol«ls 
the markets in abeyance at present 
T h e  a m o u n t  o f  D e c e m b e r  w h i c h  h i s  
been liquidated up to the present time 
has been taken easily and with a good 
line of bull news cropping up each day 
to help the longs it is doubtful whether 
there is anything radical to fear from 
that direction. The decrease in the 
local stocks this past week was 55,000 
bushels. Bradstreet's visible decreased 
Instead of increased and the clearances 
still hold to large figures. Northwest
ern cash receipts have held to small 
figures and the millers'have taken all 
the stuff that has arrived In Minnea
polis right off the tables for daily 
needs and not allowing any of it to go 
to store. Duluth reports that the 
greater part of her stocks will be ship
ped east before the close of navigation 
and the time is drawing near for the 
December delivery. These facts all 
considered we still hold to the bull side 
as being the best and would buy on 
soft spots. The bears have not shown 
any great confidence in their position 
lately and the market has come back 
with irritating persistence whenever 
it has been pressed for any loss worth 
noticing and the lack of large offerings 
on this last break suggest that they 
are ready to retreat on any show of 
strength such as we have had lately. 

Hides 
No. 1, cured 12c 
No. 2, cured ' |l<-
No. 1, cured, bulls Vh-
No. 2, cured, bulls 9c 
No. 1, green 10c 
No.' Z, green 9c 
No. 1, green, bulls $c 
No. 2, green, bulls 7c 

Furs. 
Quotedrby' Boiles &i  JHeealfc, 803 

feroadway, Fargo, N. D. 
Raccoon, Ml nil. and Dak., 

No. 1 large $1.60@$1.25 
Mink, Minn, and Dak., , 

No. 1 large 8*00® 4.50 
Skunk, Minn, and Dak., 

harrow stripe, No. 1.... '•* "40c@609 
Skunk, Minn, and Dak., 

broad stripe, No. 1 25c@40c 
Muskrat. Minn, and Dak., 

fall caught 8c®12c 
Muskrat, Minn, and Dak., 

winter caught 10c@14c 
Muskrat, Minn, and Dak., 

kits 3c@4c 
Red fox, Minn and Dak., 

No. 1 large S.00®4.00 
Prairie wolf, Minn audi 

No. 1 large t5c@1.00 
Badger, Minn, and Daft* 

No. 1 large 1:00@1.25 
Badger, No. 4, are of no value. 

Lynx, No. 1 8.00@7.00 
Martin, as to size and 

color 8.00@18.00 
Weasel, snow white 20c@50c 

Brown weasel no value. 
Above prices are for prime,* well 

handled furs. No. 2, 3, 4, and poor 
handled lots at their value. 

Mutual Life Casa. 
New York, Nov. 26.—The trial of 

George Burnham, jr., counsel lor the 
Mutual Life, who was Indicted with 
his brother, Frederick A. Burnham, 
president of the company and George 
Eld ridge on a charge of grand larceny, 
was begun in the criminal branch of 
the supreme court. 
! ' ' ~'J 

| , 1MITTLE MOROCCAN 

Neither France Nor Snain Will At
tempt to Hold Any Territory. 

Paris, Nov. 26.—The measures which 
France and Spain have agreed to take 
together, in view of the increase of 
anarchy in Morocco, have been made 
public and fully confirm the announce
ment made in these dispatches ten 
days ago. They are strictly precau
tionary and designed solely to meet the 
requirements of an emergency arid to 
safeguard the lives and property of 
foreigners at Tangier. Pending the 
formal policing of the ports of Mor
occo to be undertaken upon the final 
ratification of the international agree
ment reached at Algeciras each power 
will maintain warships at Tangier and 
be prepared to land a total of 3,000 
men. 

It is distinctly understood that this 
joint movement will not assume the 
nature of an occupation, and that 
neither the French nor Spanish flags 
are to be raised over Moroccan ter
ritory. The mission of the troops Is 
limited "to safeguarding and re-estab
lishing the authority of the pasha at 
Tangier, against Raisuli." 

Several signatories of the Algeciras 
compact have given their approval in 
advance to the terms of this agree
ment while others are notifying 
France and Spain that nx> objection to 
them is anticipated. . 

WAS TOO FRESH. 
Berlin, Nov. 26.—-A dispatch receiv

ed here from Fez reports that last 
Wednesday, on the occasion of tribute 
paying by Moroccan tribes, a Spanish 
doctor tried to force his way Into the 
place reserved for the American min
ister, Mr. Gummere. The troops on 
guard barred his way, whereupon the 
Spaniard grossly insulted a Moorish 
captain, and only the tactful attitude 
of the troops prevented numerous Eu-

.helns: mnlextert. 

HE BLACK HAND "s an unpleasant thought because it 
stands for dark deeds. 

;-W No Black Hands when the fuel is Genuine Gas Coke. It's as 
clean and easily handled as wood—Twice as effective in heating, 

fcest and steadiest. That you may more fully realize the merit and 
great heating value of Coke, we especially request a tri^i of it during 
this cold weather. . , ' 

$7.00 Per Ton, Delivered Promptly 
Union Light, Heat and Power Co. 

Our Phone Is 14 

Postal Regulations Between 
the United States and Canada 

Waahington, Nov. 26. — post-
office department will be iiilded by 
congressional legislation In. abrogatr 
ing the provisions of the postal, con
vention between the twq countries re
lating to second claws matter which, 
according to Canada's notice, will ex
pire May 7, 1907. This provision per
mits the transmission through the 
mails of periodical publications which 
include newspapers at the x-ate of one 
cent per pound. A joint commission 
of the senate and house, of which 
Senator Penrose is chairman, has been 
engaged since Oct. 1, In taking testi
mony covering the whole subject of 
second class mall matter and as an 
jutcome of the inquiry the general 

expectation is that some legislation 
will be enacted. If no legislation be 
enacted then the two governments' will 
fall back on the international union 
postal rates when the provision in the 
existing treaty expires, unless in the 
meantime Canada comes forward with 

a rtew proposition for the considera
tion of this government. The interna
tional postal union rates on second-
class matter is one cent for two 
ounces. 

For some time past the Canadian 
government has found fault with the 
(^instruction placed on some classes 
of second-class mail matter by this 
government when It came to the mat
ter of its application for transmission 
through Canadian territory. Probably 
100 different periodicals which are 
transmitted through the United States 
mails at second-class rates have been 
denied similar privileges in the Ca
nadian rtiail service, although some of 
them were subsequently restored to 
the privilege. American periodicals 
have enjoyed a large circulation 
through Canada which, with their at
tractive advertisements, it Is suggested 
at the postofllce department, have 
worked prejudicially to the tjrade inter
ests of the Canadians and to the per
iodicals published there. 

Rev. Mr. Crapsey has Resigned 
From the Episcopal Church 

Hi: cm JOT H 
UNLPSDIUB 

COMMISSION PROTECT® 

N. PRESIDENT. 

THCsO. 

. "i'r)A \ * 

J. J. Hrttt «o®8n't H*y*nr«^An«!W: 

Questions by. Attorney Manahan-.Jn 

the Minnesota Investigations—Cirtt-

miosion Roundly Scored by Attorritay. 

v i ,  " •  ^  .  f -
St. ~£aul; .Nov. 26.^The M<tto ra£i--

road arid warehouse comlhfsston tlie-

LiSIT SENTENCE 
E01 MliilEREK 

MAN KILLER GOT TWO 

" 1RALP YEARS. 

AND A 

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 26.—Bowing 
to the will of the church, but refusing 
to make a "'cowardly retraction" of 
the belief which Induced the church 
to terminate his ministry, the Rev. 
Algernon S.J Crapsey, rector at St. 
Andrews church of Rochester, N. Y., 
Sunday, renounced his ministry In the 
Protestant Episcopal church, in a let
ter to Bishop William David Walker, 
of the western diocese of New York. 
In this letter Dr. Crapsey reaffirmed 
his belief that the "notion of the 
origin of Jesus, that a son of man wa$ 
born without a human father, Is with
out foundation in history." 

He also asserted that "when I 
of Jesus that he ascended into 
Heaven, I do not mean and cannot 
mean that with His physical body of 
flesh, blood and bones, He floated into 
space and has for two thousand years 
been existing somewhere in the sky, 
In that very physical body of flesh, 
blood and bones such an existence 
Ivould seem to me not glorious, but 
horrible." 

> Declaring, that he is about tp carry 
the case to this free intelligence and 
enlightened conscience of the world, 
he counsels the "hundreds of clergy
men and thousands of laymen in the 
Protestant Episcopal church who have 
reached the same conclusion," he has, 

not to be dismayed and to stay where, 
they are. 

"I appeal," he. says, "from those in 
places of authority in the church itself 
to the great body of people." 

He asserted that he does not blame 
his judges, and though he bows to 
their will and feels that it is final for 
him, he says, "I am equally certain 
that It is not final for the church. 
When the great tribunal of 'free 
thought has decided this contention, 
the men who administer the church 
on earth, will conform to this deci
sion." 

Having let go of the "temporary 
and unstable Interpretations of the 
creed," he declares that he-holds more 
firmly to the gospel. 

In his letter, Rev. Mr. Crapsey 
says: , 

"Under existing conditions, I deem 
it my duty to make a formal and final 
renunciation pf the ministry of the 
Protestant Episcopal church, and in 
consequence, I ask that you will, for 
reasons as to time already given, not 
earlier than Dec. 3, nor later than Dec, 
6, take order under canon 31, of thie 
general canons of the church tt> ac
complish my deposition from the 
priesthood. 

•'I am certain that you will be glad 
to acknowledge that l am not com
pelled to this iact,'.^n by anything that 
reflects upon my moral Integrity or 
calls in question my faithfulness." 

Tin Horn QamM$r' Wlro Kilfed. His Pal 

. Will Not Have to 8erve the State 

Very Long—»Ma«»slai4ght«r in See-

' 9ad Degree,!_...„ „ 1 

^'(Wrner, N. D,, Nov. SfrrnUfe .'liidteap 
n this section, especially when the 

nied Attorney Manahan the right of victim is a tin horn gambler. The 
cross-examining J. J. - Hill, • today, 
when the commodity rate hearings 
were resumed, and said attorney gen
eral would ask all the necessary ques
tions. Manahan scored the commis
sioners and said he believed the rul
ing was unjust and made to throw 
the mantle of protection about Hill, to 
prevent his having to answer ques
tions not congenial. Hill's testimony 
was largely a repetition of the testi
mony given at Minneapolis, last wieek, 
before, the Interstate, Commerce C{gn-
m l a a i o n * . '  ' v •  . , « ' • »  •  -  -

—^_ ... j£- - v 

Vessels Decorated. " "*:* 
Mobile, Ala., Nov. 26.—r-All Norwegian 

vessels in port today sare decorated' in 
honor of the birthds^ri^ Qiieen Maiide 
of Norway. **" . 

jury in the case of Richard Kane, 
oharged With the murder of Riordan, 
alias Kelly, at Drake last summer, 
brought in a verdict of guilty of man
slaughter in the second degree and the 
court imposed a sentence of two and 
a half years in the pen. Both men 
were tin hoi'n gamblers at Drake and 
became involved in trouble over the 
use of a marked deck of cards, Kane 
claiming that his victim had cheated 
him. Kane shot Riordan-. 

. A horse stealing case is now on trial. 

: f,«; Visited the Por»e. 
Rome, Nov. 26. —King George of 

Greece, accompanied by his daughter, 
the Grand Duchess Michelovitch of 
Russia, visited the pope today and 
received a most cordial reception. 

h t/iS 
j /**! Carnegie is Sixty-six* 
New York. Nov. 26.—It is just"sixty-

|years ago today sfhee a baby boy des
tined to become world famous as a 
philanthropist, first saw the light of 
day at the little town of DurofejrHne, 
Scotland. $*he bay was Andrew Car
negie. HIA. parents brought him to 
this country w^aio. he v£a* still a mere 
child an<j[ at 10 years of age he be
gan his.career in the blue unlforrp of 
a district messenger boy in Pittsburg, 
a city which has since benefited incul-

l^ably thrpugh his benefactions. In 
most of his biographies the date of his 
birth is given as 1835, which Would 
make him 68 years old today, but Mr. 
Carnegie himself Is authority for the 
assertion that he is but 66. As a mat
ter of fact the Laird of Skibo is as 
sensitive regarding his age as he is 
concerning the subject of death. 
Those most intimately acquainted with 
him aver that the mention of either 
subject in his presence is offen^lvfe to 

i him. However true this may be, a 
; number of his friends and business 
associates of this city made bold to« 

HAEBT S. WOLF, EX-NEWSBOY AND CONGRESSMAN ELECT AT ?h' oc^skm t^'^L°"wSay0nBo°h 
TWENTY-SEVEN, Mr. and MrSi Carnegie are in excel-

H
.nTlt, „ ^ . • lent health. Mr. Carnegie's most re-
A8ki B. WOLF or Baltimore, wb«; was recently elected to eongresa, en- eent benefaction has been a life pen-

Joys toe _ dlaUnction of beinjjt youngest^ man ever sent there. H«. *idn to the Rev. Booker T. Washing-
la only twenty-seven yenrs of age. When W. W. Johnson, the man he defeated* j ton, the colored minister, who is doing 
w a s  l > 0 8 t U ) a s t e r  o f  B a l t i m o r e  W o l f  \ v n «  n n  t b A  « * » • « « # •  ;  ,  f  , ^ ' V a i f j r w i  

TROUBLE WITH 
BA1 BE. Mi 

EIGHT MEN GOT TOO RANTANK-

EROUS SUNDAY. 

They War* Taken Into Cuatady and 
Disarmed After Some Resistance— 

The Mon Ware Taken to prison at 

Cianfuegos by the Rural Guard*. 

Washington) D. C., Nov. 26,-r-Secre-
tary Taft received the following dis
patch today from Governor Magoon at 
Havana, under yesterday's date: 

"A band front Cierifueijos was over
hauled . by a detachment of rural 
guards >under the command of Captain 
Landa. They we*te ta,ken Into custody 
and disarmed wltyi difficulty and are 
now being brought to Cienfuegosf. The 
band was composed of eight men^s| 

NO MORE DI80RDER. 

Yesterday's Capture Wiped Out All the 
Trouble in Sight. 

'• Havana, Nov. 26.—With the capture 
of the Cienfuegos band of eight men, 
and the disappearance of ex-Chief of 
Police Ruis, the last vestige of <MS~ 
order in Cuba has disappeared. Ruis 
was at first reported to have a follow
ing but the capture of the men referred 
to has proved this to be untrue. The 
dispatch of a detachment of American 
marines yesterday to Palmyra is ex
plained as being simply for the purpose 
of relieving the garrison in accordance 
WiUi plans made a week ago. ,.A ^ 

'to itftay' 

ILAYE liVUli 
NEW FEATURE OF THE 8TREt^ 

CAR STRIKE. 

Amarican Laadar of tha Strike Break
ers Told to Get Over the Lin 

peal Haa Been Made to the Govern-, 
i "lent at Washington. 

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 26.—The ott& 
development In the strike situation ti
the ordering out of Canada of Fred 
Fay, who is conducting the strike of 
the street car men, by Sheriff MiddHe-
ton Chief of Police Smith, ifho 
lad* directed Fay to leave the 
country. Asked this . morning about 
what he intended to do, Fay said he 
had m^desire to defy the law, but the 
authorities would have to show that 
he was breaking the law before he 
Would leave Hamilton. Fay had fa 
Conference, wkh Colonel Shepard, U.58. 
consul herg, who at once communicat
ed with the authorities at Washington. 
Th«-.*M»et cars are running today apd 
so far there has been no disturbance 

of 

Read Moody's Ad. 
A."h. Moody is making a special 4*® 

Tuesday and Wednesday that should 
interest every buyer of dry goods. Read 
his advertisement. 

* • " r -i. 
• ^ y Evacuation Day. ,v 

New York, Nov. 28.—Dow#' M - the 
Battery where In past years elaborate 
patriotic exercises were held each year 
iin commemoration of the evacuation 
[of New York by the British soldiers 
'and their allies on Nov. 25, 1783, and 
the triumphant re-entry of General 

.Washington and his army, the park 
keeper yesterday morning ran the 

, Stars and Stripes u)p on a flagpole 
near the barge office. Nobody saw him 
do it and few who saw the tattered 
old flag realized its signiflcahce. A"n-

:other ceremony yesterday in connec
tion with New York's historic 
was held at tiie Humei mansi 
Washington Heights, where Gen 
Washington had his headquarters 
fore the retreat of the British from 
the City. Gen. Fernando P. JBafle^ 
who owns the historic building, hoist
ed the flag on the front porch at sun
rise. The general's children and 
members of Washington Continental 
guard-were- present. In the evening a 
meeting of the Sons of the Revolution 
was held in Delmonico's. The city in 
general seemed to have forgotten the 
anniversary of evacuation. For many 
years the old flag that was nailed by 
John Van Arsdale to the pole at th? 
Battery when the American troops 
marched down from Harlem, was ih, 
possession of the Van Arsdale family, 
and was run up on each anniversary. 
Later the flag was burned with 
Rarnum's museum. . For forty years, 
John Van Arsdale,, the son Of .th$. 
original flag raiser, attended the cere
monies at the Battery and conducted 
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